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in a
hurry?

no problem!.
CLICK TO JUMP AHEAD...

1 CLASSIC COLLECTION
Our classics are back! Meet our yearly 
favourites now...

NEW ARRIVALS
New-in for 2023! It’s time to meet our 
yearly collection newbie...

2

A CLOSER LOOK: 2023 PLANNERS
Meet all of our 2023 Planners now & discover  
the full collection.

3

COMPARE DETAILS
A table to compare the details of every 
2023 Planner.
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COMPARE FEATURES
A table to compare the features of every 
2023 Planner.
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MAKE IT PERSONAL
Add the perfect finishing touch with 
personalisation.
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CONNECT WITH US
Discover our social links & contact 
details.
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Meet our yearly favourites, 

which are back to feature 

in our 2023 Collection...

LIFESTYLE PLANNER

classic 
collection

the classics are back!

RING BINDER + 2023 INSERTS

MINIMAL PLANNER

VERTICAL PLANNER DAILY PLANNER



Did you guess it? Meet our NEW 

2023 additions...

new-in 
for 2023

more newbies are here!

ADD-ON INSERT PACKSDAILY PLANNER INSERT PACK

LIFESTYLE LIMITED EDITION POCKET PLANNER



a closer 
look

FULL COLLECTION OVERVIEW



lifestyle
      planner        

This weekly planner features a week-per-spread 

overview. With a horizontal layout, there’s 

plenty of space for monthly & weekly planning. 

It’s filled with inspirational prompts & 

positive reminders to encourage regular 

reflection/self check-ins.

the signature layout

Weekly Planners Daily Planners Ring Binders + Inserts



lifestyle
      planner        the signature layout

Weekly Planners Daily Planners Ring Binders + Inserts

limited editionlimited editionOur classic, signature layout with a 

twist! This limited edition has the same 

content and layout as the classic 2023 

Lifestyle Planner, but it comes in a 

luxurious fabric cloth cover - for the 

first time ever in our yearly planner 

collection. 

new!



take a
look
inside       
ABOUT THIS PLANNER:

- Weekly planner

- Week-per-spread overview

- Horizontal layout

KEY PLANNER FEATURES:

- 2022 Review 

- 2023 mind-map & wish-list 

- Goal setting 

- Monthly planning 

- Monthly calendar overview 

- Weekly planning page with   

  priorities & habit tracking 

- Weekly reflection & weekly  

  journal prompts 

- Monthly reflection

- 4 month check-in 

- End of the year review &          

  highlights 

the signature layout



minimal
      planner        

This weekly layout has a week-per-page 

overview, so is perfect for those who like 

to have all the essential plans/to-do’s 

in one place. The compact and neat design 

is classy-looking & lightweight, so is 

ideal for taking with you on-the-go.

Weekly Planners Daily Planners Ring Binders + Inserts

the essential layout



take a
look
inside       
the essential layout
ABOUT THIS PLANNER:

- Weekly planner

- Week-per-page overview

- Horizontal layout

KEY PLANNER FEATURES:

- 2022 review 

- 2023 mind-map

- Goal setting 

- Monthly planning 

- Monthly calendar overview 

- Weekly overview on the   

  left hand side and space for  

  priorities, to-do’s and notes 

  on the right hand side 

- Monthly reflection

- End of the year review & 

  highlights 



vertical
      planner        

Weekly Planners Daily Planners Ring Binders + Inserts

This weekly planner differs from our others 

as it’s week-per-spread overview features 

in a unique vertical layout. With a daily 

time schedule, this planner is designed 

for time-blocking. It’s also filled with 

inspirational pick-me-ups & quotes.

the time-blocking layout



take a
look
inside       
the time-blocking layout
ABOUT THIS PLANNER:

- Weekly planner

- Week-per-spread overview

- Vertical layout 

KEY PLANNER FEATURES:

- 2022 review 

- 2023 mind-map & wish-list 

- Goal setting 

- Monthly planning 

- Monthly calendar overview 

- Weekly planning page with  

  priorities & habit tracking 

- Vertical daily time schedule 

- Weekly reflection 

- Monthly reflection

- 4 month check-in 

- End of the year review &  

  highlights 



daily
   planner        

Weekly Planners Daily Planners Ring Binders + Inserts

the ultimate layout
This daily planner is for those who love 

detailed planning every day. With a day-per-page 

overview and daily time schedule, this layout 

has space for it all. Note daily intentions, 

priorities & to-do’s and use the reflection 

prompts to check-in at the end of each day.



take a
look
inside       
the ultimate layout
ABOUT THIS PLANNER:

- Daily planner

- Day-per-page overview

- Horizontal & Vertical layout 

KEY PLANNER FEATURES:

- 2022 review 

- 2023 wish-list

- Goal setting 

- Monthly planning 

- Monthly calendar overview 

- Daily thoughts/intentions, 

  top-priorities, to-do’s, time 

  schedule, best thing about 

  today, notes. 

- Weekly highlights 

- Monthly review 

- 4 month check-in 

- End of the year review & 

  highlights



pocket
   planner        

Weekly Planners Daily Planners Ring Binders + Inserts

This new daily planner is our smallest layout yet 

- so is perfect for on-the-go! The day-per-page 

overview & horizontal layout provides space for 

daily notes, to-do’s & journaling. Meanwhile the 

subtle vertical time schedule also provides the 

option for time-blocking & structured planning.

mini & mighty layout

new!



take a
look
inside       
mini & mighty layout

ABOUT THIS PLANNER:

- Daily planner

- Day-per-page overview

- Horizontal & Vertical layout 

KEY PLANNER FEATURES:

- Goal setting 

- Monthly calendar overview 

- Daily layout with lined pages 

  for horizontal style planning

- Daily time schedule for 

  vertical (time-blocking) 

  style planning

- End of the year review & 

  highlights



ring
  binders        

Weekly Planners Daily Planners Ring Binders + Inserts

customisable layout
Our luxury feel, gold detailed Ring Binders 

are durable and will be the perfect accessory 

for years to come. This alternate format 

offers complete planner customisation and can 

be purchased alongside our planner insert 

packs to build your very own perfect planner. 



lifestyle planner
      insert pack        

Weekly Planners Daily Planners Ring Binders + Inserts

Our Lifestyle Planner insert pack is the same 

weekly layout as our classic book bound Lifestyle 

planner, but in insert pack format. Purchase this 

weekly layout insert pack with one of our 3 Ring 

Binders and our extra planning insert packs. 

Easily add pages at anytime to mix & match and 

build your very own unique layout.

weekly layout inserts



vertical planner
      insert pack        

Weekly Planners Daily Planners Ring Binders + Inserts

Our Vertical Planner insert pack is the same 

weekly layout as our book bound Vertical Planner, 

but in insert pack format. Purchase this weekly 

layout insert pack with one of our 3 Ring Binders 

and our extra planning insert packs. Easily add 

pages at anytime to mix & match and build your 

very own unique layout.

weekly layout inserts



daily planner
  insert pack        

Weekly Planners Daily Planners Ring Binders + Inserts

Our NEW Daily Planner insert pack is the same 

daily layout as our book bound Daily Planner, 

but in insert pack format. Purchase this daily 

layout insert pack with one of our 3 Ring Binders 

and our extra planning insert packs. Easily add 

pages at anytime to mix & match and build your 

very own unique layout.

daily layout inserts

new!



meal planner
  insert pack        

Weekly Planners Daily Planners Ring Binders + Inserts

Our NEW Meal Planner insert pack is a great 

addition to your 2023 Ring Binder Planner. 

Simply add this pack to your existing layout 

when needed, to encourage organisation with your 

weekly food-prep & shopping lists. This add-on 

pack is a great planner addition to create your 

own unique layout.

add-on insert pack

new!



financial
    tracker

insert pack        

Weekly Planners Daily Planners Ring Binders + Inserts

Our NEW Financial Planner insert pack 

is a great addition to your 2023 Ring 

Binder Planner. Simply add this pack 

to your existing layout when needed, to 

help organise your finances in 2023. This 

add-on pack is a great planner addition 

to create your own unique layout.

add-on insert pack

new!



lined-notes
    pages

insert pack        

Weekly Planners Daily Planners Ring Binders + Inserts

Our NEW Lined-notes pages insert pack 

is a great addition to your 2023 Ring 

Binder Planner. Simply add this pack to 

your existing layout when extra space is 

needed for note-taking. This add-on pack 

is a great planner addition to create 

your own unique layout.

add-on insert pack

new!



let’s
compare

it;s all about the details...

DETAILS LIFESTYLE

Textured

Hardback

2 Ribbons

148 x 210

320

100

COVER COLOURS

COVER MATERIAL

BINDING

BACK POCKET

ELASTIC CLOSURE

RIBBON/BOOKMARK

DIMENSIONS (mm)

NUMBER OF PAGES

PAPER GSM

MINIMAL POCKET

Textured

Flexi-cover

1 Ribbon

130 x 210

208

100

VERTICAL

Smooth

Soft-cover

2 Ribbons

148 x 210

320

100

DAILY

Smooth

Soft-cover

2 Ribbons

130 x 210

456

100

Textured

Flexi-cover

2 Ribbons

105 x 148

384

100

RING BINDER
/ INSERTS
LIFESTYLE/VERTICAL/DAILY

Textured

Hardback

Back & Front

Flat button closure

Bookmark

145 x 210

320 / 320 / 456

100

BOOK BOUND PLANNERS



let’s
compare

LIFESTYLE MINIMAL POCKET LIFESTYLE

2022 REVIEW

2023 GOALS/PLANNING

MONTHLY PLANNING

MONTHLY OVERVIEW

HABIT TRACKING

WEEK-PER-SPREAD

DAY-PER-PAGE

DAILY SCHEDULE

WEEKLY REFLECTION

MONTHLY REFLECTION

4 MONTH CHECK-IN

2023 REFLECTION

VERTICAL DAILY VERTICAL DAILY

BOOK BOUND PLANNERS RING BINDER INSERTS

FEATURES

what features are inside...



the perfect
finishing 
touch
make it personal...
WHAT MAKES US *EXTRA* SPECIAL...

Gift-giving? Our optional personalisation 

creates the perfect thoughtful gift. Add 

initials, or a name, to your chosen planner 

to add a personal finishing touch.

Buying for yourself? It’s a treat! Make it 

your own with unique personalisation.

Team/Client gifting? Make your workplace gifts 

extra special by adding individual names, 

initials or your brand logo.



we’d love
      to

hear
       from you...

Got a question?

We’d love to help - get in touch!

@theinspiredstories.co

FOLLOW

let's connect

theinspiredstories.com

BROWSE

hello@theinspiredstories.com

EMAIL
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